
Amusements
' With a Stork company st the Boyd, two
tikes and psrk going, there It no real

for anyone In these perts to com-lat- n

of not having mhfr to go In th
rvenlng. Esfh of the seversl places offers
something pevsliar to itself, and either

111 afford divertissement for an Idle even-t- o

rtronr ha been good at all three
leres, and the manarera are much

by the prosi-ects- . Th weather
st been just a trifle too cool for the out

loor resorts, but time will cure that, an!
It I altogether likely that another week
alll And the car lloea In their direction
loin a big business.

The Troradero gives Iti lant ahow t the
lesson today In the way of a benefit for
Treasurer Troppoman, who baa many
friends, both In and out of the profession.
A fin llt of professional and amateur
artiata will be found on the program, both
matinee and evening.

Lincoln people are to be glvm the ad- -

rentage of method or selling ttcsei
which waa adopted by Manager Burgee on

the suggestion of The Bee. In the Journal
t formal announcement Is msde by the
aisnagemenl of the Oliver thester that with
the beginning of next Season tickets will
be sold as they are In Omaha, spplicstloo
feeing made by letter. This plin has

orked very well In Omaha and bsa In

the mala eliminated the annoyance and
expense of the speculator. Now and then
the speculators hsve been able to get hold
of a few tickets by means of bogus applica-
tions. This rsn hardly be guarded against,
as It Is manifestly Impossible to Investigate
very letter seat with money for tickets, but

In no eaee have the enterprising brokers
been able to dominate an entire sale, as
was the case prior to the season Just closed.
Treasurer Scott of the Boyd theater says
It has lessened his work very materially, ss
the sale can now be conducted without the
trouble attendant on the presence of a
eiruggllng, pushing line at the box office
window. But the best retult Manager
Burgess baa observed as following on The
Bee s wuggestlon is that he Is no longer
the target for public Indignation aroused by
the extortions of the seal peri, cor 1s he
gtowsdays aocuaed of standing In with them
and sharing the profits they wrung from
the public. The Omaha Bee Idea is a good
on and Is bound to be adopted by other
theaters, for It doe away with the scalper
mors effectively than any other method
ever tried.

A writer in the Denver Republican,
predicating his remarks on theytatement
by Mr. Al Hayman that during tbe last
eaason t2S,000,000 was spent by the Ameri-
can public on theater-goin- half of it In
New York, complains that the west haa not
had Ita share of the good things, and
blame the "syndicate" for the existing
conditions. It may be that In some mesa- -
are the theatrical trust Is to
blame, but the main difficulty seems to

.He in tha f--ct that tbe "west" is really too
far west. Around New Tork the world of
the stage revolves. We may cavil and sneer
If we like, snort If we wish and swear If
we want to, but the stubborn fact remain

- that in New Tork the stars can find ample
opportunity for the display of their talent
and liberal support during all the time
they care to remain on the (tag each sea-
son. Long tours are no longer required.
A circle with Chicago in the west, St. Louis
In the south and Bis ton in the east will
rover the larger cities of the country, and
the great stars of the theatrical world can
efcs'ly find therein employment for years
without ever thinking of the real west,
much less visiting It. It 1 not pleaaaat
to think of this condition, much lea admit
that it Is true, but true it la. Western
people have humbled themselves to tbe ex-

tent of holding out their dollars to tempt
tbe star, and without avail. Eastern
money ie Just a good aa western, and ao
long as It can be had without the exertion
needed to corral the western caah, so long we
will have to put up with what we are now
saving. Omaha ha no especial occasion for
complaint on this score, for during tbe laat

eaaon we bad the greatest of the English-speakin- g

actors and the most famous of
musicians, with many of the better grade
of modern plays and players. We hsve had

deelded advantage of Denver in this re-
gard. And while our local theatrical

."bookings" are still the result of the ap-

portionment mad by the New Tork syndl-c- at

we have the beat that have come west
Manager Burgess Is assured by his New
Tork agents that the next season will not
be behind the last In point of brilliancy.

Many a time and oft haa th syndicate
bees railed against because, forsooth. It
has measured art from th box offloe stand-
point. And why shouldn't It? Hath not
Art all th material need of a corporeal
body? Must not Art be fed and clothed,
and housed, and eves be tricked out is rai-
ment appropr'.ata to Its appearance in pub-

lic? And where, pray, ahall Art nod the
wherewithal to procure all of this that la
necessary for its sustenance and adorn-
ment, if it be not from the box office? We
nay be told .that true Art, like Charity, is
not puffed up. Go to; yea, go three and
take a jump at thyself, oh, foolish one!

'Not puffed up. say est ibouT And prithee,
.what did o call It when Edwla Booth re
ceived 11.000 for each performance, long
before the theatrical trust was dreamed up.
And what of Joe Jefferson, and "Billy"
Florence, and John McCullough and all
that long list? Did they not measure art
with a golden yard stick? And why
shouldn't theyt They were all in Immed-
iate and constant need of all the thing that
money will buy. and their only way of get-
ting the money waa through the boa office.
Today, more than ever. Is money needed to
carry on th presentation of a play. More
people are employed, aa high. If not higher.
salaries are paid, while the scenic investi-
ture Is eumptuou beyond th nrost am- -'

bltloue effort made la the day prior to th
"syndicate." Even second and third-rat- e

' play are nowaday staged with aa elab-
orateness and fidelity to detail a fee year

(ago unthought of. All thla costs money,
and unless thla money can be secured
through the box office It is not forthcoming.

. Therefore the box office measurement of
, art Is not altogether lndstenslble; is fact

St appeals rather forcibly to
'instinct It is all very well to affect not
t LOiloe the aerdld details la the presenta-
tion of a play, but the butcher, the baker
and the randloetirk maker mast be settled

I with by th syndicate Just the same ae by
ordinary people. "Box office merely means
bualnee manage meat, which la absolutely
essential to aueeess is these commercial
days.

Cassias; Events.
The Ferris Stork company starts this

afternoon on its second week at the Boyd
with eery aasuraac that the week will
prove aa uceeeaful from every point of
Ttew as did the opening we Two as
strong productions will be gives as were
th opening . ones. For the first half of
tbe week the social draasa. "Jim ths Pen
man," will be gives, with Mr. Ferris la
tbe role of Csptaia Redwood. Las elevcr
ran huntrr of many diaguiaes. and Mr.
Thaddeus Gray the forger Janes Bal-
aton know a as Jim the Penmea. slut
Hajwa-- i will be seea as Mas Ralstoa.
daughter of th forger. For tbe last half
of the week, opening Thursday eight, the
farcical comedy. "The Mas Outside." Mr.
Ferris is aecotlattag with the FroeuMss
for the use of "The U'.Ue Minister." If

wrsssifui Uk wise wlil be give Ue

first half of next week. "The Three Mus
keteers" will be given the latter half of
the week. "L'Aiglor." and "GranstafV
are In preparation for an earty production.

ta aatlcipatlon of a big crowd at Krug
park on Sundays, this popular reeort has
made sperlsJ provision for handling all mho
my attend todsy. The street railway
eomiany will hold specials In resllness to
expedite the movement during rush hours
Hunter's bsnd nill render afternoon and
evening concerts. A balloon ascension and
parachute leap will be given by Trof. Sam
Mtirthy In the afternoon. la the evening
bill the moving picture reproduction In
colors of the 100 Oberammergau 'Ta-alo- n

Hay" will be Included. The lecturer
Mr. Daniel Hurley of thla city, will tell the
story of the life of Christ as the series of
Interesting and reverent scenes are pro
Jected. Tables snd chairs hsve been plseed
In th grove for the use of picnic parties
Those who don't want to carry a basket
lunch ran secure almost sny kind of spresd
at the cafe. Obliging attendsnts will assist
the visitor to find comfort and amusement.

Ante Room Echoes

Thla will be a busy week for theVwter-talnme-
nt

committee of Tangier temple.
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, for during the
early days of the week there will p
through Omaha all of. tbe delegate and
visitors to the imperial council who will
go over routes touching tr,! city for San
Francisco. They will arrive principally
Tuesdiy and Wednesday and one will get
no closer than Council Bluffs for enter
tainment, as It will wait at the transfer
for an hour to connect with a westbound
I'nion Tactflc train. A committee from the
local temple alll cross the river and mske
teem, welcome during the hour and will
ccme to Omaha with them.

The larger part of Omah people for San
Francisco will leave the city Wednesday
evening In a special csr over the Burlington
route, while a number will patrontte the
Vnior. Pacific, the delesetes, however, going
by tbe former line. This was done because
the majority of the delegate bad already
gone to the coaat over the Union Pacific
and desired to see the country over the
Burlington and It connecting line.

Delegates from Kasba temple of Daven
port have already passed through and are
now probably on tbe ground. There was any

people frara AN
those delegate In such an early
start, but this waa understood when Mr.
Titus, one of the from
the car enroufe west and made
From hi statement It seem that Ksaba
has trouble enough of It own to Interest
Its delegates and the council for a while
during the convention. Kaab. I. e,tfS

ofIn Iowa. From

and.
that

more ig temple
Dee a large of the

of these from
the mother of the state for the

the new ones.
Iowa la a fertile field for the order, but It

Kssba at a for,
like In It Is situ
ated upon tbe eastern border the
diction and can only look to the west for

To the west the new
from all and the field of

Ksaba is that Its for
accessions Is There will be
some question of of territory

but the Ksaba delegate will not
be unanimous for tbe plsn unless the line
runs very close to the eastern border of the
Inland the new
may object to. The men are not
going to be found aaleep and being early
on the will have an to
see delegate aa they arrive.

On June t, st I: SO the
Odd of Omaha will hold

ln their lodge room, 1402 Dodge
street. the sev
eral of the order have been pre

an and the
irises will be of more than usual

cance. The past year has witnessed more
than any other th deaths of and

members, the sovereign
grand lodge alone reporting the death of
twenty-seve- n In the city
of Omaha the loss by leath has been more
than tha and it la proper
to the day with more than ordi
nary
the Day association will visit
the several cemeteries on morning
and the graves of mem
bera. The afternoon will be ln

of noble
James L. chaptala; all
and and
cantons have bees their quota of
officers for the- - day and Invita
tions hsvs been to the of

Ths
will be by Past Grand Master

Patterson and tbe
gram ha been placed la of Lee O.
Krau and the "T. K.

A of has
been prepared for tbe of tbe Mod-

ern Woodmen of of South
Omaha and which will be
addreeaed by Hob. W. A. head

Thursday at the
Orpheum. As each of the 4,600
of ths order ta ths three cities has re
ceived s personal invitation to be
the hall will probably be crowded, aa all
are Interested Is the to be dis
cussed by the head the proposed

la rates to be paid for Insurance.
Admission will be by as at any
camp meeting.

The will open with the
No. 1 of the by aa

of Magney.
A consisting of G. A.
J. B. T. U Broadhurst and E. O.
Roxselle, will sing Mr.

will render a cornet solo. Jay
Northrop will slag and tbe orchestra rea
der a selection, with a second song by the

before tbe of tbe head
ods No. 1 will be used

at the close of the meeting.

Every of Mayflower No.
1 of the gardeners who the meet

110 beea dur- -

eaters, have arraaged for a a at
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of other court In flouts
Omsha and Bluffs will
snd are hard to make It ths event
of the season.

Musical
up the thought in

this column last week In to the
of Music and

I will quota the second of
the by Mr. Kowaleky
In his able psmphlet to why
should hsve such an Institution. lie Bay:

At the time, at a
estimate, there are 40,0 stu-,1f- nl

ihmad In the
cities of The minimum sum for
which thev can be maintained In the

and mt economical parts of
! equivalent to S2 per day. which means
firti a (lav rf money paid to
foreigners, or t2.w. per month. Or you
may sav, for a three-year- s' term.
Ainiiriitni nn,1 IT?, .Oort .0 Irvine to obtain
an in muMc and srt while
here at home thee four Institutions (that
is, the In four cities,
ss last week) can be fully

conducted upon the very
plane within a cost of per

annum.

The above 1 concise and con
without any further

ment. But I would urge upon tha
readers of this column to think seriously
upon the of the and see
that some other person 1 to do the
same.

Resuming the 'thread of the Kowslssy
I find these words descriptive oi

the social effect of Americana studying
abroad :

AsMe from the feature to Amtr
lea and it caves our
fiom exile. The of the young
men rhn nhroad never return to tnis
eountrv. Many of them become Inoculated
with the vasrar.t and Kohemlan naMI
that are nrevalent In the Ifltin
Quarters of the bla cities of
ftess ana ape tne ioreisjners ami
their time about the cafes. The life la free
and and in place of stu-
dents they are not only their own
time, but trie money
of their many of whom deny

at home in order to for that the music Is
the of the

fnmlly shroud. We huve
skla. Oeral.lys,

born in but who have
lucked knows
or tnem; wnne tneee come ni--

are worshiped by and
take away great sacks oi American com.
America has led In everything nnanclsl ana
mechsnlcal and if the musical youth or our
country is permitted to under

within ten years it is fair
to rredict fsfet will to
send musical The amount
of money to carry out this grand
protect is so small when
compsred with the great amounts the na-
tion is In many other

that the monev It will take can
deter patriotic legislator

conalderable comment action loves OMAHA
getting

delegates, stepped
explanations

voting te the sum required.

from the will
prove the references
to which
when study Is mentioned.

mother ZTLuA ,reateet P"CU,lar make --PPrlntnlt,J
from

irmpir oi ine it haa Conservatory
Brown a Muir ,eniPie at lir napias inr(,ntl- - to

recently,
Moines, number charter

members temples demlttlng
temple

Joining Eastern

places temple disadvantage
Tangier temple Omaha.

Juris

members. temples
direction

so narrowed prospect
bright.

division
raised,

temples, something ones
Davenport

ground opportunity

Sunday, o'clock
Fellows memorial

exercises
Committees representing

branches
paring elaborate program

slgnlfl'

prominent
representative

average deemed
observe

solemnity. Committees representing
Memorial

Sunday
decorate

exercises
charge William McDiarmld, grand;

Alvlsoa, subordinate
lodges. Encampments

accorded
special

extended families
deceased members. memorial address

delivered
Charles musical pro

charge
quartet.

program considerable Interest
meeting

America Omaha,
Council Bluffs,

Northcott,
consul, evening Creightoa

members

present.

subject
consul,

change
pasaword,

program opening
society,

address welcome George
quartet, Sutherland,

Smith.
"Goldea Tears."

Dodsoa

qusrtet address
consul. Closing

member Garden
attended

suembers having

pic

Bomber Omaha,
Council

working

regard pro-
posed National

argument furnished
America

present
American

scattered different
Europe.

cheap-
est Europe

American

edjeation abroad,

Nationsl
described

equipped and
hlahct Sl.0nu.iXi0

enough
vlnclng enough

merely

gravity situation
Induced

argument

financial
Americans children

majority

resuective
Kurope.

Indolent becoming
wasting

spending naril-carne- d

parents,
"Elsie"

nialntairt Indifferent member
Paderew- -

Tsayes, t?ar-asate-s,

America,
therefore nobody

toreignera
American audiences

develop gov-

ernment couirol,
America commence

wonders abroad.
required

spending annually
directions

MAN

deceased

followed

Further excerpts

everyone quotes
foreign

NaUon.

spirit of en
of people in their

work. When cautious and
Uncle Samuel "starts things" we usually

In line and follow hi lead.

the

for the

(as

the

waa

for

S29

TCI

th. U"
the

prarr

own
the

taught the lesson un
ourselves, out evokM.

oesi wora uone The noweTeri
people. invented Haeland.

tnao an SDrtrjKS distillery
Americans!

THE TIKE:

participate

Following expressed

Conservatory
psrsaraph

conservative

Conservatory

Koeberllrks,

opportunity,

lntlnltesimallv

WHAT
appropriate

pamphlet
Interesting, especially

"atmosphere,"

patriotic
couragement

deliberative

bookkeeper

friend of mine was ln Kansas City last
Sunday and heard most
combination a church quartetand the so
prano tbe offertory solo. What
yon suppose It was? a very prominent
Grand Avenue church. In city which
supposed to musical. That "loveliest of
love songs 'Love's Sorrow' Harry
Rows Shelley, adapted or rather unadapted
to sacred words. This is like singing
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul," to the tune of
'When the Swallow Fly."
Another friend of mine heard a

not

ln himself minutes.
that city

sacred "'Here's for

la I've
choir. Thank two before

now being too
an

ln using knife,
chorus. for

singer,

better than getting Into
a good choir.

And the trouble with every
that heard is that no one mem
ber to realise necessity study--

"with" parts,
one his or part as

solo regardless of tbe others. the choral
works learns, or should learn,

of the "ensemble. can
first-cla- ss singer in quartet, who not
served under the conduc-
tor's baton chorus. proof this.

prominent conductor on record
as of securing

effects from who Individ
may artists.

sublert. hlg

record Is
tending-- ths efforts Mr. Keck, la
hla choirmaster
Memorial

of earnest diligent singers, who
making no "splurge," on

frills, and aeeking atten-
tion, but delivering a mighty

article in the way a church musi
cal servlcs aad doing it welL
the members Mr.

choirmaster I feel sure
do, from their attend-

ance because Mr. Is a constant
worker portion tbe

development along ecclesiastical
lines, snd has written things him

deserrs publicity.

The Congregational church (or
would more correct to aay

clubhouse?) ths sees of
various musical evtnts recently. Mr.
Landsberg's recital, the
sicals of Dr. and Mrs.
Baetten's recital,
there.

Monday attempt was
last Bight was the troduee program is termed

recipient of aad orlglaal flower "chamber music" with some success.
basket. will spend the coming week Baetten has always sn ardent
gatheiing flowers bring the next Iploa of form of entertainment,

large bunch candidates aay. education? VndouUedly chamber
scaled the garden wall accordance music is thing, but whether Omaha
the new ritual, was put ready to support it to financial
for the first snd proved greed auc-- remains, to proved. course.

tbe realm Is developing wonderfully
aoay oe even cnam- -

Onaaha Kalghts the Maccabees. her ssuaie. to for or
won a prise the lagsinst, is attempt. By

preme commander for Initiation of lMlisg of tea succeed, but timidly
members, during months April aad tatiag ws tall.

time. similar has been The concert tbe Kountse Memorial
elered for tbe oa Tutwday evening proved

Beelemire, Josephine
Omaha lodge. Royal aUaates. will Miss DeUraff war the recipients

Moaday eveoiag. lot honors, Miss Cortsns Paulsoo
snd Mum Swansea were sharer

Court Ne. lltl aad hoaors instrumental. bad his
ate Ns. ladepeadent Order chorus well la hand.

PLeitsmouta Suaday, special A concert the Trinity
wUl rua las JBurUagtoa aad ckuca last Tbursda evteicg, at

which Mis Fawrett, contralto; Vine Sans-
on, harpist;' Mr. Fe!gr. basso,
Jay Northrup, assisted.

writing tha possi
bility organising a festival her

Ith a strong choral adjunct havo had
from prominent pro

connection with one of Omaha'
most popular business organisations and

a move on foot to organlie and
support a festival choral associa
tion. I mention the matter here because, I
wish to give resder The-l- W a hint
that some our hope may reallted
Thero I' enough Indication Interest
among a certain number of business men to
encourage on hope for success.

Marschner. director the
Musical bureau, haa schema

simmering for organisation
a fin musical society consisting

enty-fiv- e active member chosen the
best slnsers Omaha, Council Bluffs
South Omsha seventy-fiv- e honorary
members, who will take $10 worth of

and receive therefor certain ticket
public or seml-rubli- c performance. The
musical object of the society will
study and Introduce new choral works.
rather than the old although they
tbe standards, will not wholly
The society. Mr. Marschner's sue

will be called rehearsal about
September.

festival of rare excellence will be
held at Mount Pleasant, la, this
Omaha line next May.

Mr. P. Baker' presentation Pud
ley Buck' "Golden Legend" last
day and evenings was glowing
success In some pride

thing, but It doe not for In
different or work by soloists on

Interpreters
had coming to Omaha for them. I

waa unable to attend concert myself.
but musical representative The Bee
Was present and told me that Mr. Green

tbe only one the soloists
themselves comforts I the work)

delectable

entirely of Mrs. Richmond'
(which I beforehand) and Mr. Wil
liams ws inadequate to the dramatic role
of Lucifer. Th chorus was

says my correspondent, and
that I could find putting on

poor solo work, as a rule, a
chorus, was that everyone to
South Omaha citizen. Such sentiment Is
not conducive to any growth musically,
artistically, or even In a business
way. THOMAS J. KELLY.

Marie Ewanson, Harpist, S. 18th St.
riot possibly

to the " his country and his I PASSED

representatives.

Isea Sow Patented and Worth Hack
Mower to Some Tork

Slwnafact arers.

envelopethin the last few months an

lom l5 W"11- -- 11 Peculiai
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our

all heartily

Lincoln

very wire, by pulling
end the envelope cut

knife, the enclosure within
withdrawn.

"Clever idea." "Simple, effective."
After all, must be who sot that made

la aouum muu ur of ,t ,re the remIri,s U

in

Is as as

mat is oy our lg error. jt was
own Patriotism this sort counts Andrew
tor pynnecumcs. ii us oe ln the Willow st Omaha

A
he

sang . do
la

a Is
be

by

Homeward

the

own

ths sec

ha
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be

a tha
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a may
be

. monev
v. e ..

tne ,
bv a

that

"

field

etc.,

that

he didn't a cent out it. All
money Is being by the firm that

bought the of Hagland)
and is now turning out the envelopes from
its factory in New the rate of

million a week.
An associate Hagland tells this

story the Invention:
"Hagland sitting at his one day

about a year ago, fooling with an envelope.
piece of string a He would

pass the string between the folds of the
hold one end of and pull the

other In such way that it would cut the
along its folded edge. He amused

Inger a very prominent and beautiful I ln this way for five or ten
church ln sing, for an offertory I and then called our attention it.
solo, a Jargon words a opening an

tune from Burgomaster." envelope,' he 'The beauty of la
This the of stuff one expert you don't tear the enclosure. pulled

from the average quartet drafts and check and bills In
Heaven, the people are now by making a tear w hen I
ougbly awakened to the fact that only I went to open I've cut
reasonable church music is to be found I ln two by a but here'

choir scheme opening perfect
Nowadays It is an honor to be a choir safety. It Is neat, quick, cheap simple.

times have changed, and those who and you don't have to bother with a knife.
are studying ensemble music can find ne Smaller things than that have been pat-

way to do it by

quartet choir
I have ever

seems
Ing ing "to" day Hagland

Each takes
In

one
ret No one be

apprenticeship
ln

sny will go
the difficulty good

semble singers,
be

choir elves
lor"

church. Mr.. Keck has fine
body and
era putting

who good
honest

Keek's appre-
ciate their and
they regularity

Keck
every

be some
self,

Women's has been

Women's club
(last

being presented

Last
ing made what

unique Dr
Tbey been rhsm- -

this shall
meeting.

wlUn
force any, great

time (XUw--:

erj sal
rewoy eurming,

only way
has flog offered by maks

by besU

May,

They

lag by
menta June. choir Um a!

Mrs. Mum
sleet iTeawk aad

offloe vocal while

Alls--1 Keck
ton. For- - fifty

big
tl. was gives Math-trai- a

erer ui

and Mr.

last week about
good

call
moter

there
fine lanre

all

Then Mr.
Marschner

Immediate

from
and

and
stock

each

standard,
neglected.

plan

third week

May
week

will

Tues
Thursday

ways. Civic
good atone

bad
this occasion) when good could

by

voice
knew

work excel
lent, tie only
reason

with good
had

socially

Sfw

b" been

corner protrudes enl
fine

clean
paper and

but
.rhe

oeing

more

teat,

Juae

ceed.

and make
the made

patent (but

York

office

was desk

and penknife.

paper

recently, great scheme
"The said.
kind must

thor-- 1 deep
the envelope, and

them
full with them with

and

ented before
'As he talked, he was Illustrating how

the string cut the paper. None us
thought except fellow
named Eldrlge. He seemed greatly
Impressed. week or ao passed, and then

to and tbe other one omeone asked If he wi
her a

a
a

a a

en

uaily

choir

which

the

great

Th
essay.

prise

success.

Marie

voices

paper,

much young

going to have his envelope opener
He answered:

guess not. I've been looking it up.
and find coats good deal get out
patent, and don't want give those
patent lawyers chance work me.

That was tbe last we beard the
office until the envelopes with the little
wire them actually upon the
market, Hagland looked the matter up
and found that man named Charles El- -

drire was the patentee, and that had
While the ni assigned claim the patent to a New
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"I am convinced that neither Hagland
nor Eldrlge realized tbe money-makin- g

possibilities of tbe invention. The fact that
it Is so slmpls and so chesp and that such
great numbers of them can be sold are the
strongest arguments In Its favor, and If
Eldrlge, Instead of accepting a paltry $150,

had arranged for a royalty of aay a cent a"
thousand, be would be on tbe high road to
wealth."

Hamilton barren, M. b- - eclectic aad
magnetic physician, eOcs at Victoria hotsl.
1J&I and 1110 Dodge street till a suitable
location can be found. Special attention te
sll loag standing or lingering diseases of
women and children.
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LEGAL hOTICE.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Notice is hereby slven tliat slrd bMs

will be received st the office of the city
rwrs in the city bell in ine city of Tork,
Niraka. for the estending of swera in
dinCM. t No. two (tl an1 thru (Ji n aal.l
city of York. Nebraska, plans and snect- -
n ain.ru now on nie in ine umrt of thecity clerk la the said city of Yurk,

The estimate of the city engineer of thecity of York, Nebraeka. fur completing
aald work, Including all labor and nutterir,
U W.'tt M. Bids in exceas of thla amount
win not be oonsideiea.

Tbe council reerrves the right 4o rejectany and all bids and the contractors mustgtvs tbe uajsl bond X7i bids must ba
on die by 7. hi p. m. Thursday, Un. day of
June. r. .

r ur farther uarticuUr iidru nr
B. ftvuiuau.. city curra, iuri, zeoraaita.

C. A MK'liil li il.inrAttest; CEO. S. NSUMAN, City Clerk.
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EVERY

WEATHER PREDICTIONS CLEAR AND WARMER
Take th children and let them romp to their hrarta content, tn the spacious, haded pionlo grounds; take your

lunch baskets well tilled. If you delre; or you may secure luncheon otyth ground.

CAFE
CLASS 1M

EVERY RESrECT. CONTINUOUS
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THE BIG DAY &
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SWITCHBACK

Popular

POPULAR

VAUDEVILLE SHOW-CONTIN- UAL EVENING

MrnEnlstNordin. PARTIES

ONLY FARE

OMAHA'S

any of or
to 10

and man

OPEN FOR
ROUND TRIP

TICKETS

of M. and
C. J.

14th and
the 107 So.

W. S. 1520
Ca and Douglas

by one of
of

ft WATER tfllDCIII will
I I Ilia lUrlwMMaa

TRIP

GEORGIA FINE VAUDEVILLE

Time
YACHTING BATHING BALL AND SPORTS.

Enlarged grounds, noticeable added, day and week.

THE WEST MOST

A FOR
CHILDREN.

INTERSTATE MIH V A PUT DAPCHALLENGE

KRUG'
COLE, Manager.

Omaha's Polite

soloists

TodaylToday
High-Cla- ss Entertainment Afternoon and

Night.

MUSTER'S
CONCERT BAND

80
DIRECTION OF'ALVIN HUSTER,
(Formerly soloist Bellstedt's Band.)

THE)

PASSION PLAY
In colors, depleting of

BALLOOW ACEIO!f
Prof. Murphy, Other Free

Admission Park, 10c; children,

PERFORMANC ES MTER.
THIS PAHK. ARB FREE.

Merry-go-roun- d. Bowling Alley, Shooting
Galleries, other pastimes a nuxt-er-

Summer Resort--
fare 5c. Walnut

to

BOYD'S!
FERRIS STOCK

This Until Wed.,
rMStJ,"

Balance Week,
TlltS

Mate., tatt, nights,

J. Kelly

VOICE

Studio-Davi- dce Blk.

AMI

.an nr

.

well

free.

VAUDEVILLE
2:30 and 7.30 O'clock

PERFORMANCE

DAY AND
EVENING

ALL SUMMER

TODAY

ME M

Omaha, South Omaha suburb.
cents.

FISHINQ BOATING BATHING J other attractions.

RAILWAY

FAMILY RESORT

PERFORMANCE--EYER- Y

MUSIC PICNIC

ADMISSION

OLD FAVORITE POPULAR

NOW SEASON
F. 12th

Frlce, Millard Hotel store;
Morltx Meyer, cigar store, Farnam

Black, hatter; 16th;
Balduff, Farnam street; Fuller

Drug street.

popular every
afternoon evening finest

DinC ' lsunrhe.
lllasfHi IIUII

.

.TAKE UN OCEAH

SERENADERS

BOATING OTHER

picnic many continually belug every

AS AS

RESORT
WOMEN

PARK

Resort.

ARTISTS

vividly

Features.

AFTER

entrance.'

dt

UlTHUK."
Prices

Thomas

rv

Narley,

BY EST

Woodward Burgess,
uanagvrs.

Opening Afternoon

Opening Thursday

Doug-

las;

The Greatest Glory of this Goldea

THE GREAT

Ewropear Meuaa-erle- . "
Triple) Clrewa Hippodrome.

Occam lo Ao.warla.aa aad Cow-are- as

of Living; Pkeaomeaa.
Will Sorely .EhlbJt mi

Twentieth, and Streets aa

RAJAH,
Largest elephant that walks the earth, now

wun me ureat Shows.
Taller, longer, weighs more. Cost mors
than elephant captured.
A HERD OP PHILIPPINE CATTLE

Imported direct from the Philippine islands
for our wonderful new menagerie.

EDS A COOKE,
The girl wonder! The somersault

riaer in the world ori a bareback horse.A challenge of 110,000 to produce her equal.

ANSA COOKE,
The lady four and slx-hor- rider th

world has ever produced. For andsum she has no equal.

CAPT. SANTIAGO, HIGH DIVER,
The world'a highest dlverj actually flings

himself backward tha highest point
ever

- b

than all tha Adam-name- d and Noah
saved multi-famo- soological wonders.
HERD OS. TRAI.1ED

Trained Jaguars, Tigers, Leopards,
Bears, Lynxes, Wildcats, Orlsalles, Cata-roeun- ts.

Horses, Stallions, Monksys and"

140 saalted circus champions In ISO supreme
acts. ,

GRAND, GOLDEN. GLITTERINO M7LB-LON- O

BTHKET PARADE 10
O'CLOCK A. M.

High at 10:10 a. m. and I0 p.
tents. ar waterproof. Excursions on

all railroads.'.
Doors open,

a nee t mod it and T P.
m.

v

m.

Portornv

INTON STREST PARK,
Kansas City vs. Omaha.

Jans
Cams called at l is. South Omaha

Cars Soma.

Mot
Entertainment.

Brln your friends and
have a good time.

from part

Buy them
drug

street;

14th

COVALT'S
MAN AW

land
at tbe

m.

10 for any and
ln tho Theater.

Balloon Balloon Parachute Every
Ascensions Decentions Drops

FISHINGBASE

new and Improvements

FINEST SUMMER RESORT IN WELL BEAUTIFUL

AND FREQUENTED pEOPLF (Q)N

OBERAMMERGAU

COMPANY

Ace

PAN-AMERIC- AN

SHOWS

Pawl

Monday, June 9th

any ever

only lady

only
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front
dived from.
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ELEPHANTS,
Lions,

Ponies.
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A41

BASE BALX

Tag
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you long pier,

Only cents every
scat

Friday, 6

RESORT

THE

BAND

WATERING

?ARTH

JUNE

HOTEL.

BUt BeaWvirs aad Lake Sksrs,
CHICAOO

Is the fisest swmmcr snd wtater Tsotel ea
the Great lake for famines, towriaU sod
trsnsicnt gaesta. Has nearly a me fcet
breed veranda BalK of etas sad

brick. 450 Urge roosas. AN ewt- -

0
is
side.
pressed

Ro eoarts. Fwroiebed throMgwsat
khogaay. sae private bath rsiaia,

Jnst ie ssisases ky IlUaot Ceatrad Ks-pre-ss

from the shopping sad theatre da.
tnct 01 tne city, cool la susaaaer,
from Um city's dwst, Boise sad
Coif, trawls, TaoaUag aad ftakuag.

few twsBfsrwWwssstt) MbM
iHwetroved Bssfclet,

I i

-

way

HOTEL

and Md St,
N. Y. City.

Fireproof Madera
Moderate Hates. Kselasiva
Kstewalve Library Accessible;

Orchestral Concerts Every Evening.
Alt Care Pase the Eaapire.

Send for descriptive Booklet.
W. JOHNSON QUiAi-- . Proprietor.

THE "'oA1iAIr,
FIItST CLaTb CTTSINB.

LUNCHEON, 1FTY CENTS
1J TO I P. M.

SUNDAY I tW P. M DINNER
Is s special Millard feature.

I

m

reaMaJ

EMPIRE

Broadway

MILLARD

MARKKL SON. Prop.C H. Peoples, alanseer.
A. B. Davenport. Principal Clerk.

Everett Pianos
Are faasllias1 ta ssasert-e-aw- s,

waa heear tTa 'awadsra
sweaters ' iatarre thrercea
the Beasts- - asaala.

W. R. Bennett Co.
KICLOITB AGENTS.

1


